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Xerald.

The new things are advertised by
m erchants first. Advertisem ents keep
you abreast o f the tim es. Read them !
FIFTY-SIXTH Y E A R NO, 36

A dvertising is news, as much as His
headlines on the fron t page* O ften
it is o f m ore significance to yon,

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY AUGUST 11, 1933

Co. Fair
NEWS LETTER FayetteA ugust
15 to 19
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

Record-breaking crowds are ex
pected to attend the 50th annual Fay*
ette County Fair at Washington, C.
1. I t , during the five days and nights,
j August 15 to 19, inclusive.
! Every effort is being made by the 1

PRICE, ¥1,50 A YEAR

GRAND JURY TO BE CALLED
Cases docketed for consideration
include: W, J, Moylan, shooting with!
intent to kill; Sherman Scurry, grand
larceny; Elmer Carder, transporting
liquor; Robert Klump, assault.

COLUMBUS.The legislature is coming back again,‘ “ S * aba>Ja? ’ o f +
w hichf
This time on August 16, we are told,
? ? w 2- T
And we're wondering what will h a p -'g olden Jub,lee event *fc WaShmgton,
I — H., the largest and most complete
pgn then,
■ i in history.
When the lawmakers re urn, ly^ The1exposition will open on Tuesso bold?
jday, August 15, with hundreds o f

ANGUS CALF
GRANDCHAMPION
AT COUNTY FAIR

Blackie, an Afigus calf weighing
845 pounds owned and fed by Wallace
FORECLOSURE SUITS
Bradfqte, son o f Mr. and Mrs. David
The Peoples Building and Savings C, Bradfute, was awarded grand
Co, is plaintiff in the following two champion of the Greene County Beef
foreclosure suits on file J n Common Calf Club Show at the Greene County
Pleas Court; against Oliver and Nor Fair Thursday, L, P. McCann o f the
ma Warwick, to recover judgment for college o f agriculture, Ohio State Uni
Taxes
yS andand
PHsParade.
Participating
a Pet
$1,314.07, involving three tracts o f versity was the judge,
laxes and
and more
more taxes
taxes, we're
w ere sure
sure ttoo ‘ b°
Contest
Eyery inkind
of
Xenia
city property; against Edwin
A Hereford calf owned by Richard
...
, pet from fleas to plow horses has
S. Huffman, to recover a $1,044.80 Shade of the “ Out to-W in " club of
Wrapped in packages o f this and been entered by tbe youngBtera and
judgment and foreclose, on Fairfield Osborn won the reserve championship.
that hue,
,
the
event promises to be a highly en*
the event
property. Roy C. Stanley, claiming
Yes, taxes and more taxes it's sure tertaining one.
The calves were shown in three
some interest in the property, is classes, Angus, shorthorn and Here
r- ^t0
j .. ,
.. . I : Harness racing, running races* and
I f Gov. George and the boys their pony race8 win ^ the w<?dnesday and 1
named co-defendant in the action ford. Second, place in the Angus
again 'Huffman.
■ •
class was won by Wilfred McDonald
tea renew.
j .Thursday afternoon feature, August !
of the Caesarcreek Upstreamers club.
t
•
7TT ,
,,
„ : 15-17. It is the first time in this ’
In announcing that he would call sedtion mixed racea have been offered
AWARDED DIVORCE
In the Shorthorn class,: honors were
the General Assembly m special ses- at a C0iwty Pair
On grounds o f cruelty, Donna Fin carried off. by the Caesarcreek Club
lay has been awarded a divorce from under the leadership of Howard
s“ “ ™
16, Governor White
Frid
^ r n o o r ), August 18, the
Estle Finlay in Common Pleas Court. Faulkner with Thomas Haines win
stated that the mam purpose vVill be ,Fair wil, offer tbe we^ , a bigh_light>
They were married in September, ning first, Joe Haines second, Wilfred
to provide additional funds for poor with the International Congress pf
re h e j Enactment of a law p^viding ^ ^ ^ , ^
ivi
leie ^
1926,' and are the parents o f one child.
McDonald third and Robert Haines
the death penalty for kidnapers will*hour per£ormance. Motorcycle racfourth. Seven calves were shown in
also be asked and probably legisla
WINS JUDGMENT
this class.
' ,
ing, motor racing, an Ash Can Derby,
tion fo r the further relief' of schools
John
T.
Harbine, Jr., has recovered
stunting automobiles, somersaulting
•Thirteen
Hereford
calves
were
ex
and modification o f school laws. In
a $138.50 note judgment against
......
x cars and a head-on-collision with
addition, the governor indicated that other freaks o f the motor
James and Eva Logan in Common hibited with three Osborn boys Rich
are
ard Shade, Paul Titlew and Bernard
he will recommend amendment of the
Pleas Court.
scheduled,
Trollinger
taking first, second and
two-cent beer cap tax.
A horse show will be the attraction
third money. The other placings were
FORECLOSURE SOUGHT >
.
_ 1Saturday. A varied program o f free’
divided among the boys o f the Xenia,
The Division o f Conservation Deincluding stunt flying and
Suit to foreclose on a chattel mort Cedarville, Beavercreek, Ross anil
partment o f Agriculture, is busy arachute j
wiU be offered dail
gage has been filed by John T. Har New Jasper Twps.
these days preparing to comply with The Fair ^
feature both d
and
bine, Jr.,, against Robert M. and
In the county 4-H Dairy Calf Club
the provisions o f the new law which
Minnie E, Hill in Common Fleas
evening attractions.
there
were three classes, Jersey,
permits other individuals than clerks
Court.
The Washington C. H. Fairgrounds
Guernsey and Holstein. Eight calves
o f courts and clerks of township and are to be overflowing with shows,
were shown in the Guernsey class
municipalities to ,issue hunting li
Featuring the national shorthorn
WIFE GETS DIVORCE
rides, concessions and exhibits. The
with
Charles Stiles winning first,
censes on and after Sept. 8. Accord
the Ohio Stat|r
On her cross-petition charging George Stiles second, Herman Randall
Fayette 4-H clubs have arranged a
. show,
.
. , Fair
. will open
ing to .the new act, any responsible
o ^ c h pTop^rtions 88 to oe
Council in regular session Monday
28 and run tr o u g h Sept. 2, a
failure'to provide and cruelty, Mar
third and Kenneth Cosier fourth.
Regardless o f the fact that rain inperson authorized by the department .cupy all the space in the big Art Hall.'evening elected Amos Frame to fill
Jgger and better fair despite curtha Kyne has been awarded a divorce
terferred somewhat with the Greene
In the Jersey jelass seven calves
may issue such licenses. Most o f the
j the unexpired term of L. F. Tindall, tai*e6. budgets,^
H. -Hanefeld,
from John W. Kyne in Common Fleas
county fair indications point, to the
applications already received for com -1
resigned. Mr. Frame was sworn
*
^declares.
Court. She was given custody o f were exhibited with the following
missions have come from hardware1
Divisions o f the .department have
*ba* *be
h°ar<l will come out (two minor children, with the matter boys taking the four places: Roy
and has taken his seat.
been instructedths^thofair^ will b e , w^hout a financial deficit,
dealers. The number now authorized
o f their support referred to Juvenile Linton, Caesarcreek; James Ramsey,
Regular bills fo r the month were
to issue hunting licenses is 3706, and
kept within the bu&get allowance of
Tlie Emission on Wednesday a- Court, and was awarded all household Cedarville; Norman Linton, Caesar- , approved and reports given by dif$146,000 but that la th in g must in- mounted to little, there being no race goods an dchattels. The husband’s creek, and David Ramsey, Cedarville.
none have, been granted yet under the
>ferent committees,
An unusually large number o f stuIn the Holstein class, Robert Wolf,
terfere with makingM a greater ex- Program- . The receipts from admis- original divorce petition, charging
new law. Hardware dealers who are
i In view of the fact that the village
hibition than ever, *
1si°as on Thursday were about $2,000
members o f the Ohio Hardware Deal-;dents enrolled in Cedarville College
won
first, Richard McCalmont second,
peglect o f duty and misconduct, was
is on the request list for improvement
Harold
Smith third, and Carl Turner
ers Association alone number 1600, j during the past, week for the next
Last year the fai* cost the state short o f last year but the Priday at* dismissed by the court.
o f Xenia avenue and Chillicothe
fourth.
'
and most o f these have already asked; collegiate year. These young people
$180,000
and
two
years
ago
the
extendance
was
t-500
greater
than
last
streets with federal funds under the
year. ■
permission to issue licenses. Commis- have signified that they wish to purpenditures
amounted'
$259,000.
In
the
market
pig
class
thirteen ex
SECOND SUIT FILED
direction of the State Highway De'qr o f the
Tbe 1)081x1 can congratulate itself
sioner W. H. Reinhart is striving to*sue various courses o f study sucli as Partment ''c o u n c il" '^ a unanimous
Charles JVL Beer,
Sequel to recent litigation ultimate hibits were made with Robert Stackdrn show over tbe 0Ul:C0miB 0f the fair this year ly decided in .his fqVor by the Court house, Jamestown, placing first;
make it as convenient as possibte'for Education, Itoglfieering, Liberal Arts,
fair, predicted the
eatest ex- *or the general belief has prevailed
hurttinsr and fishing licenses to be ob- Science, Theology,, etc.
[foot brick Btreet witb tbe sides to tb will bring- to Ohio
o f Appeals, affirming a . lower court Howard Sargeant, Ross, second;
that a serious deficit would be faced,’
and fto
hibition
o
f
she:
verdict, W . S. Weimer, Jamestown, George Stiles, Sugarcreek, third; and
^ ^ ^ ^ -ogE b-Jat-h e-> 4ac mfOadjpn hmt*rijal.
orns thatf irbree
member* were; *tected to farmer and milk producer/‘has’ filed Charles Agnor fourth. O f the eight
n rw »
sThis would” permit easy access to horns and: ’ mi
the fair board and one other member
banting licenses will be sent out next {vacation.
main trunk sewers, water mains and were ever assembled at any agricul was re-elected, it developed when a twin suit in Common Pleas Court entries in the breeding pig class Wen
week under direction o f Frank L. | Prof. Kuchrmann reports encourag
against V. H. Moore and Carl Moore, dell Weller, Ross, placed first;. Ken
gas lines. The Highway Department tural exposition?’
The cattle, show is but one. o f the votes cast by 212 holders o f family doing business as Moore and Son, neth Pennewit, Sugarcreek, third and
Brothers, chief accounting Officer, in g ^ concerning the canvass for new
a^ e i ‘ m d e"#aiidV^ttm tefl
with copies o f the fish and game laws (students for the coming year. Every made fop both brick and concrete ^
many improved exhibtions planned. tickets in the 1933 fair, were counted. ^Cenia retail milk dealers, asking Robert Lackey, Sugarcreek, fourth.
New members elected to three-year
in abbreviated form. A new ruling indication is that the enrollment of full width o f the streets
Fair managers point to the horse
In the market lamb class Grace
judgment fo r $415.80, Breach o f a
terms,
are: Delmer Harner, who suc
requires all deputies to make settle-,the past year will be equalled and
show,
the
speed
program
and
espe
Bickett
won first; Dale Sims, second;
two-year
contract
for
furnishing'
milk
Council also approved the budget
- ment monthly, with final accounting perhaps surpassed.
cially the poultry exhibit- as out ceeds William N. Witkerson in Bath
charged. Marshall and Marshall John Robert Bickett, third and Clar
which goes to the county auditor,
township; Wilbur Conley, succeeding
Mrs. Margaret Jamieson Work,
standing.
^
by January 1.
ence Williamson, fourth.
are the plaintiff's attorneys.
F. B. Turnbull in Cedarville township,
Director o f the Department o f Music,'
Fourteen exhibits were made in the
and J. Weir Cooper, succeeding Ernest
Education trips to the Century o f is taking graduate work in the colpoultry and five in the rabbit class.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Ireland in Xenia township.
Progress Exposition at Chicago . are lege of music of Cincinnati toward her
In the poultry class Walter W olf won
Walter St, John was re-elected in
more popular this season, than sum- Mooter’s degree. There is no doubt
During their almost seven years of first pnd Pauline Ferguson second.
New Jasper township, defeating a married life, the time her husband
mer camps, according to reports from that the chorus classes o f Cedarville
The rabbits were scored on a letter
rival candidate, Fred Williamson. has spent with her would not aggre
J,
J.
Curlett,
county
auditor,
has
College
will
be
as
large
and
as
en
Future Farmer chapters in all parts
basis with Howard Weaver and
Petitions proposing a Change in the Cooper won over Lewis Frye in Xenia gate more than one year, Etta Vera Charles Stiles obtaining a “ B” grade.
Of Ohio. Many groups throughout the tertaining as they were fast year, been instructed by the State Tax
Commission,
that
inspectors
are
to
state have made the trip or will do [and perhaps more so.
Ohio constitution limiting the tax on township after Ernest Ireland, mem Rogers complains in a suit for di
Other exhibits consisting of potato,
make
a
canvass
o
f
the
county
for
real estate to ten milts instead of ber .whose term expired, voluntarily vorce from Horace Rogers, 3054 O'- vegetable, agricultural engineering
so if they are not at Chicago now.
Mrs. Louis Tilford Heintz, the new
retired
from
the
board,
declining
to
Bryon street, Walnut Hills, Cincin and ropework came from every town
A party o f 200 persons sponsored by IDean o f women and Head of the De- violations o f the new two cent cap fifteen, have been filed by the Ohio
beer tax. No stamp, caps have been Taxpayers’ Protective League, P. A. become a candidate for another term. nati on file in Common Pleas Court.
the Marion County Future Farmers partment o f English is taking her
ship and were all graded on a letter
Annual board meeting probably
The couple was married at Fal basis. In each case the club member
expect to spend this week in Chicago, summer vacation at Manitou .Beach, used and the state has provided. Howell, Sidndy, being chairman.
will
be
held
in
December,
at
which
mouth, Ky,, December 28, 1926. The
accompanied by the Marion County Michigan. She will be in Cedarville aPec*a' stamP3 *or each bottle. County (There are°267,000 names on the petitime the officers will be elected for wife asks restoration to her former kept a record book which was con
Treasurer
Harold
Van
Pelt
has
re
tions
that
were
secured
in
twenty
about
the
last
week
of
August.
Future Farmer band, with members
sidered in arriving at the final plac
1934.
ceived 20,000 o f the stamps and beer days.
name of Smith, requests (that her ing.
o f the organization from Prospect,
Prof. C. W. Steele and Mrs. Steele
husband be barred of dower interest
Green Camp, Agesta, Pleasant Town will soon be at home in Cedarville. dealers can get a supply there. The t Regardless o f the open opposition
The annual livestock parade was
new
tax
is
said
to
have
greatly
reo
f
the
Ohio
Farm
Bureau
and
Ohio
in certain Hamilton County real
ship, LeRue, Martel, Waldo and Cale Prof. Steele has been continuing his
one of -the closing features e f the
,
.
.
_T
.
..
.
duced
the
supply
o
f
bottled
beer
as
estate and asks an injunction to pre
donia accompanying.
Thirty farm
“ Northwestern University to^
hag been passed ori to the State Grange, more than enough
show Friday.
Cash prizes o f $55
vent him from interfering with her
names
have
been
secured.
It
is
re
fA
W
#
l
tkn
AA«afaw'a
/iamtaa
1
*
boys from Medina, accompanied by M
ward the Master’s degree.
Were
awarded.
consumer. The fine for selling un ported that Gov. White and the Dem
and her daughter by a former mar
their vocational instructor, O. C.
Any young people who are contem
With all horses and cattle that
stamped beer is $100 and ninety days ocratic administration will oppose the
riage.
Duke, have returned from a 15-day plating entering Cedarville College
Twenty-six hundred of more than
competed
for prizes participating and
imprisonment or both.
change. The Grange and Farm Bu 5,000 growers of cigar leaf tobacco
trip to Chicago, Detroit, Niagara should arrange to do so in the very
boys’ and girls’ 4-H Clubs and -other
WATER
PUMP
ARRIVES
reau
have
joined
hands
with
the
Dem
Falls and Canada,
They earned near future.
in eleven counties o f the Miami Val
j
TAX VALUES AGAIN CUT
The new water pump for the second organizations represented by attract
ocratic machine to defeat the lower ley have agreed to contract with the
money to finance the trip by raising
President McChesney will be in a t -,
ively decorated floats, the parade
tax rate.
potatoes and spraying apples and
government to- reduce acreage of municipal well has arrived and will
tendance at the special session o f the | WILMINGTON—A 10 per cent
passed
in review on the race track in
potatoes. Future Farmer groups and
tobacco 50 per cent, Raymond C, be installed when representatives of
meeting of the legislature beginning redu0tion in the real estate valuatio l M I CLUBS TO GO
front o f the grandstand late Friday
the
manufacturers
arrive.
part-time vocational agricultural stu
Smith, district tobacco agent of the
August 16 until that session closes. j 0 ^ ke effect prior to the December
morning.
INTO CAMP AUG. 14 Agricultural Adjustment Adminiatradents from Westerville, Sunbury and
He can meet new students tbe 12, ^ax collection has been announced by
First prize of $10 in the beef breed
Harlem Township School, Delaware
ion, announced Saturday.
14, and 15 o f August and after th eiCounty Auditor Alfred Osborn. The
display was won by E, H. Hutchison,
Greene County boys and girls who
County, have been making weekly bus
The contract provides for two cash
legislature adjourns.
During his reduction is based on a duplicate of
near Xenia, with second prize of $5
nro members o f tho 4-H Clubs will payments from the government, one
trips to Chicago since July 1, and will
absence Prof. Kuehrmanh and Miss approximately $24,000,000 and will
awarded to the Lenherfc Stock Farm,
hold tjioir annual Camp at Camp Clif this fait and another in the spring to
continue until Sept. 1. About 30
Baker will meet any students who cub ^be county’s tax receipts approxl*
Galloway, O.
ton tho week of August 14-19. The those growers o f cigar leaf who re
part-time students from Bartlett plan wish to arrange for their work dur
The Cedarville Merchants softball
mately $35,000 annually.
In the dairy breed display, W. M.
first nieal will be served Monday eve duce by half their base acreage. .
the trip this month.
team bad a walkaway in a challenged Hodges, Marysville, O., won first
ing the next year.
ning and tho camp will continue
A 98 per cent signup is reported game by the Bailey team, composed
Prof. J. W. Ault is taking a grad
CLEMANS REUNION
throughout the week, This camp is among the 300 growers in Warren mostly of local business men Tuesday first prize of $10 and the “Red Oak"
Statc headquarters o f the Federal uate coure in O. S. U. toward his
Hill Farm, Ripley, O., received tho
owned by the Club members of
Home Loan Corporation, of which Master's degree. Prof. Ault is one of
The Clemans’ Reunion will be held Greene, Fayette, Madison, Clinton and County, with more than two-thirda o f evening.
$5 second prize.
Henry Brunner, former chairman of the best teachers Cedarville College at the home o f Mr, Charles Clemans,
the 700 growers in Preble County aAfter a lot o f boasting the Bailey
Four prizes were awarded for' or
the Democratic State Executive com everd had in the classes o f Mathe Yellow Springs pike on Sunday, Aug. Clark counties.
greeing to the plan. Most o f the team failed to connect with enough
ganization
floats, as follows: New
Leaders
will
be
in
charge
o
f
each
mittee, is manager, will be on the matics and Physics.
18.
Friends and relatives of the tent. The campers will be divided tobacco growers in Western Greene runs to make a good showing, the Burlington (Mrs. Jesse Hill, leader),
eighth floor o f the Wyandotte build
County have signed to. reduce acre score being 17 to 3, James Bailey,
Remember that the registration family invited. Irma Gregg, Sec.
first prize of $10; Sugarcreek Twp.
into tribes and will follow a program age,
ing. The Columbus district office will days for the first semester are on
the manager, while rigthfully boast
(Mrs. Leona Adsit, leader), second
during the day. Classes consist of
be in the- Commerce building, 180 Monday and Tuesday, tbe 4 and 5 of
ing o f being an expert in soft ball
PRICES THEN AND NOW
prize
of $5; New Jasper Tv,*. (Miss
lentherwork,
home
made
games
and
North High street. This is the federal September. Our students, both form
MISS REGIL RESIGNS
admitted he was off form for the
Louise
Sheridan, leader), 1 rd prize
puzzles,
needlework,
bird
houses,
organization designed to aid home er and new, must register on those
Tuesday evening game, otherwise the
Prof. F. A, Jurkat hands us a
o f $5; Cedarville Twp. (Miss Jose
owners threatened with the loss of days and get assignments for class statement that is dated back in 1881 swimming, nature study, and music.
Miss Mary Regal, instructor in Do Score would have been different. He phine Auld, leader), fourth prize of
The evening program will be tbe
their properties through foreclosure work which begins at 8 o'clock Sep- j 0f goods purchased o f Ray & Gurges,
mestic Science in the local public had depended on Ralph Wolford for $5,
vesper and campfire ceremonies.
proceedings.
schools, has forwarded her. resigna deep center and heavy hitting but
tember 6, This year the recitations' Now York: Box o f baking powder
tion
which will take effect immediate Ralph developed a so-called “charleywill start off on the first opening day,' 25c; bag o f salt, 6c; bar soap, 20c;
ly. From information at hand Miss horae” that kept him out o f the game.
The address will be given by Mr. ^ a g flour, $1.16; it peck potatoes, 22c;
Regal is soon to be married. Hat1 One of the largest crowds o f the
Oscar Hagen, and Elder o f the first i u>, rice, 9c; % lb. tea, 15c; 3% lbs,
work, has been very satisfactory and season witnessed the game, Presbyterian Church o f Chicago. |sugar, 43c; yeast, 2c; 1 lb. butter
both members Of the faculty and
Students should come prepared to pay 28c. It will be interesting to tomISSUE LICENSES
Rev. Bertram B. Fleming, Who has
school patrons will regret to learn
thelr
fees
for
books,
student
activity,1
pare
these
prices
for
tbe
same
articles
2£enia nominated six candidates
Cedarville nhd Yellow Springs she will not foe with the school any
been
pastor o f the Methodist Church
tuition,
and
i
f
they
take
a
laboratory
today.
from a list o f eleven Tuesday for city
schools Will open on Sept. 5th for the longer.
in
Mfc.
Sterling, for two years, has
One
wholesale
and
fifty
retail
Course,
also
the
fee
In
that.
A
stu-------------——
commissioner at the regular election
fall
term,
The
other
county
schools
been
elected
field secretary o f White
cosmetics
dealers
in
Xenia
and
Greene
DAIRYMEN TO MARE TRIP
in November, when three from this dent should come with at least one!
will open a week later. While there
Cross Hospital in Columbus.
His
hundred
dollars
for
registration
day.'
County
have
purchased
licenses
at
tbe
SHIP
CAR
OF
WOOL
number will be chosen.
has been some uncertainty as to the
election has the approval of Bishop
Greene
County
auditor's
office,
in
com
The
college
cannot
accept
credit.
P
ay-,
Dairymen
from
Beavercreek
townDr, F. M. Chambliss and Harry
opening of schools Supt. II, C, AultLewis McDorman, Marlyn MeDor- pliance With a -new state law which Lester II, Smith, Ohio Methodist Con
Fisher, fo r re-nomination were sue ments must be made on registration gbjp p;an a trjp to attend the sixth
man announces it is possible all
man and Howard Smith, all o f Selma, became effective August 1. The $1 ference.
[annual Ohio Dairy Day program, tocesaful. The »ew candidates a r « :,daY*
new bulletin and the nowaday, at the Ohio Agricultural Experb schools will operate during the year shipped a car containing around 14,- license fee goes to the county general
Rev, Fleming 1b a graduate o f
I^on Spahr, E «rl E. Boxwell, Robert
on a full schedule.
000 pounds o f iambs' wool to the fund. The permits expire the fourth Cedarville College nnd formerly was
H. Hardcon, colored; and John R, catalogue are ready for distribution. [ment Station, Wooster. The trip is
The legislature has been called in Boston markets recently. Twenty- Monday in May, 1934, The cosmetics minister at Fairfield, this county, beReftchman. The e»*t o f the primary All you have to do is call the office;being sponsored by tho vocational
tb* City waa about 60c fo te a e h o f [or send a card requesting a copy o f [agricultural department o f Beaver sexton to provide additional funds for eight hundred lambs were required to law Will be in effect until October 1, .fore going to Mt. Sterling. His home
1936.
jwas originally in Sullivan, Ind.
produce the car o f wool.
S e lliS v o t e S c a r t .
’
or both.
Icreek High School.
*«“
* *nd

AMOS FRAME NEW
COUNCIL MEMBER

T o Open A ug. 28

NEW MEMBERS
ON FAR BOARD

COLLEGE NEWS

m

L

*

m

m

“

“

•

Beer Cap T ax T o
Petition Filed For
Be Enforced
Ten M ill Limit

Agree to C ut Ohio
T obacco A creage

Local Business Men
Loose Soft Ball Game

Xenia Nom inated
Six Candidates

Schools W ill Open
On R egular Tim e

Rev* Fleming Gets
Im portant Post

f
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chool L e s s o n

Entered nt the Poat Office, Gedurville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
aa second class matter.
FRID AY, AUGUST 11, 1933
UNW ORTHY O F A G IAN T STATE

S

(By BKV. V. B. FITZWATEB. D . D , M«m!:er of Faculty. Moody J»U>1»
institute it
<5. 1K3, Western New,paper talon

Lesson For August 13

Six years ago, the Ohio reformatory had an involuntary
HANNAH
guest in the person of a youth o f 19 who had stolen a type
MSSSONT TEXT—I Samuel 1:9-18, *4writer, The “ guest” escaped, went to Chicago and fitted him
3*1 9
self fo r a useful career. Recently the hand o f the law reached 38*GOLDEN
TEXT—Favour Is deceitful,
out for him to take him from a responsible executive position and beauty la vainS but a woman that
fearoth the Lord, Bho shall be praised.
and return him to the reformatory,
i I’rov. 31:30.
This action was sublimely ridiculous. The objective of a
PRIMARY TOPIG-^God's Gift of.
reformatory is to reform. Often it succeeds, but frequently it ■ Mothers.
JUNIOR TOPIC—An Honored Mother.
does not. In fact, the exceptions are so numerous that the \ INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
We Owe to Our Mothers.
ordinary reformatory is commonly accepted as a school for IC—What
YOUNG. PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
making penitentiary material. Young men, caught committing IC—Devout Motherhood.
crime a second time, often ask to be committed to the pen
As Indicated by the lesson commit'
itentiary, rather than to be returned to a reformatory.
tee,
the lesson text practically covers
Here is a young man who reformed himself without enjoy
one and two of I Samuel, In
ing the dubious benefits of state reform. When he took “ French chapters
order to get a full view of this un
leave,” he freed taxpayers from the necessity of maintaining usual woman the salient features of
him and made a new start elsewhere. He has, it is indicated, these chapters should be made to stand
made good. In so doing he accomplished what the law intended. out.
1. Hannah's Sore Trial O il-8).
The state 6f Ohio cannot afford to place itself in the posi
ElUannh had two wives, In violation
tion of “ hounding” former residents, who make good elsewhere.
There is enough raw material for penitentiaries and reforma of God’s Jaw. God’s primal thought
man was one wife only. There
tories right here at home, without reaching out for those who for
fore, for Adam he made . Eve. Han
have reformed and have become good citizens, notwithstanding nail’s sore trial grew out of jealousy
earlier misconduct.— Dayton Herald.
which naturally springs up between
FIGHT BREWING AGAINST TEN MILL LIMIT

H
1}
I

The initiated bill to lower the limitation , n real estate from
fifteen mills to ten mills is not going to be adopted without a
nasty fight, regardless of the popularity of the movement among property owners.
We understand most every political force, both Democratic
and Republican as well, is to be centered against the tax reduc
tion. Just this week the police chiefs in annual session went on
record as opposing the reduction. School book and material
supply interests have already started their campaign. When
the political interests take up such a movement f earing drastic
cuts in salary, property owners must bring out every vote pos
sible this fall.
’ Property owners must also combate the influence of the
Ohio Farm Bureau and State Grange if members follow the
advice of these leaders. Newspapers are now carrying propoganda against the ten mill limitation that is sent out by these
farm leaders, who have forsaken the interest of the farm owner
in behalf of the political leaders.
,
With political interests opposing the ten mill limitation
warning can now be given that farm and home interests will not
have the advantage of a honest count in the larger cities where
inside work is conducted by machine politicians who manipu
late the count. -If political leaders are agreed to oppose this
movement the way is easy to handle the count. Already Cuya
hoga county politicians are to oppose the plan apd honest elec
tions are not the usual thing in that county. Farmers should
keep in mind the kind o f company the farm leaders have fallen.
THE PAPIER MACHE HORSE

Older citizens can remember the wooden Indian that stood
as a sign before cigar stores in the days gone by. There are
some that can remember the life sized paper mache horse that
stood in front of harness shops where the harness dealer dis
played- his best set of harness. W e doubt if there are many
towns that can resurrect these antiques. London has the
papier mache horse. A. R. Blacker, harness dealer, goes back
to the old method o f displaying harness because horse power
is once again becoming fashionable on farm s.. The make-be
lieve horse, which by the Way was a good one, no doubt dates
back to the days o f the Civil War, As prosperity grew upon
us and we entered the new century with more advanced ideas
and swollen pocketbooks, the tractor supplanted old Dobbin.
Now being engaged in paying the price o f the World War we
find ourselves drifting back to some of our old ideas. W e can
doctor, cut up, set aside, and try to evade the foundation of
economic laws, but we eventually come back to them. Panics
have come and gone and only observance without hinderance
o f true economic laws placed this or any other country in the
right track. America is so full o f new ideas that we even try
to outdo nature, and scientist as well as economist, are wont
to give advice to the Creator at times. All we can do is to
sit back and see the new ideas tried out. W e can give our
support and do what we can hoping always fo r the best but it
might be well to keep in mind the experience of the London
harness dealer. In this case instead of it being the papier
mache horse it will be the old tried and true economic laws, not
the new idea that we get to pull ourselves out o f debt by more
debt,
W HERE CLASSIFICATION HITS REAL ESTATE

The suggestion o f Governor White that he is to recommend
to the incoming legislature a bond issue to raise funds for re
lief purposes amounting to several million will be o f interest
to farm and home owners.
I f a bond issue is authorized by legislative act, property
owners will feel the direct effect of classification of property
for taxation. The entire tax would be collected from real
estate, other classes o f property in Ohio being exempt. This
was one o f the arguments used against the adoption of the
classification program. It should be the clinching argument for
adoption of the ten mill limitation instead of the present fifteen
mill limit,
s
The legislature can authorize a bond iss.ue but under the
present constitution it would be compelled to submit the issue
to the electors in November for a vote. Ohio cannot issue more
than $750,000 in bonds without a vote. The state now has an
outstanding issue of $750,000 to replace the damage on the
new state office building.
The success o f the “ Blanket Code”
consumers.

depends on the

The economic conference in London has had its day but
as Will Rogers says, “ We have never yet won a conference.”
A little law enforcement against the Canadian thistle
might hell) check the spread of the pest.
“ We're in the army now” sounds like back in 1916. Buy a
Liberty Bond Or be a slacker. Now its list in the army to wage
war on the depression,
When the depression first began ,to show itself we were
told it .started in Europe. The American taxpayer is going to
be depressed many times if Europe does not pay the war debts.
The “ Blanket Code” is supposed to cover everything and
no doubt much will go on under the blanket that will not be
attempted in daylight.
Next to kidnapping about the best racket we know o f is
the politician pleading for more millions fo r so-called poor
relief right at a time when effort is being made to put men back
to work.
A lot o f free advertising is being gained by many concerns

just now, One large chain store firm knowing in advance what
was to come dropped a large number of employees and then
announced a ten per cent increase in wages to keep the total
tayroll even under what it had been in the past. Up went the
sign tofool the public.

two -women, wives o f one man. The
violation of this law of God concern
ing marriage has always been attended with trouble.
Since Hannah’s
nnme Is mentioned first, we may
legitimately Infer that she was his
first and lawful wife.
II. Hannah Prays for a Son (1 :9-18).
She had the good sense to take her
trouble tocthe Lord. Believers should
do this even though the troubles re.
suit from sin.
L Her-bitterness of soul (v. 10).
Though Elkniiah loved her and sought,
to lighten tier burden, he was unable'
to bring to her heart the needed
solace. Only In God ean help - be
found sufficient to stay the soul in
rime of great trial.
2. Her vow (v. 11). Hannah asked
God for a son.' In connection - with
tier asking this gift from God, she
vowed to give the child back to God.
Samuel was therefore ,a Nazarlte all
the days o f his life. Much can be ex
pected o f children born into the world
under such circumstances.
3. . Hannah misjudged by Ell, the
priest (vv. 12-16). -The priest observ
ing 4the motion of her lips and not
hearing the sound of her voice con
cluded that she was intoxicated, do
munded that she put away wine. She
defended herself against this vleious
inference, assuring Elf that in bitter
ness of soul she was pouring out her
heart to God In prayer.
Even good people may be too ready
to impute evil motives to others. The
devout Hannah must have been shocked
and grieved that Eli should so unjust
ly accuse her. The Golden Rule should
be applied In judging others.
4. Hannah blessed ''by Ell (vv.
17, IS). Her explanation satisfied
Eli, who in tnrn pronounced a blessing
upon her, joining In prayer that God
would grant her petit >n,
III. Hannah Consecrates Samuel to
the Lord (1 :10-28).
1. Her prayer answered (vv. 19, 20).
So definitely did she realize that God
had answered her prayer that she
named the child Samuel, which means
’’asked of God."
2. Samuel tnken to Shiloh (vv,
20-24). Hannah refrained from going
to the place o f yearly sacrifice till
Samuel was weaned:
3. Samuel lent or returned to the
Lord (vv. 25-28)v According to her
vow. she took Samuel at an early age
to the sanctunry. and gave him over
to the charge of Ell, 'the priest, to min
ister therein. It Is a beautiful sight
to see Samuel In Ids tender years
ministering before the Lord. Godly
mothers will train their children for
God’s service. It was, no doubt, a
trylhg experience for Hannah to part
with tier child. She dedicated him
unto the Lord to the end of his life. IV. Hannah’s Thanksgiving to God
(chap. 2),
1. She rejoiced in ttie Lord (vv.
1.10). So really God bad answered
her prayer and so definitely had she
consecrated Samuel to the sacred serv
ice, that she whole-heartedly rejoiced
in that she could give up her child In
the service of the Lord. She declared
that none was so holy as the Lord and
that there was none other like unto the
Lord. She realized that the Lord was
almighty and that the blessings which
had come to her were from him.
2, Her love for Samuel (vv. 18, 19).
'I'hls was expressed In the making with
her own bands a coat for him and
taking it to him from year to year as
site went to Shiloh with her husband
to worship the Lord.
Tho priestly Messing Upon Han
nah and Elknnah (vv. 20,21), The old
priest highly prized the ministry of
Samuel and expressed Ills apprecia
tion by pronouncing a blessing upon
ids father and mother.

m, less

than that fixed by the state. Tin
independent organization make no de
livery of milk and contends this cost
cannot be forced on them to be charg
ed the consumer,
1
- ■
■

to create “ The Little Miami Conserv
ancy District” fo r the purpose o f pre
venting floods. The district is t »
August 7, IMS
cover land in Greene, Clinton, War
HOGS—Receipts286
ren, Clermont and Hamilton county.
;;„ 4 4 0 # 4.40
__ 4,30 (&> 4.40
The Ohio Securities Department is Greene county will be a part o f the 220-250 lb.
$ 4.00
after the graveyard racketeers that district except Bath Twp,, and Jef- Lights
_..„1,75 # 3,50
Early in the last regular session of hav.e buncoed many people out of ferson Twp., east o f Road No. 473; Sows
„„_1.00 @ 2.00
the Ohio legislature there waB some money and good securities. The plan Silvercreek Twp., east o f road No. Stags —
„..„3.00 @ 5.00
smoke over a charge made by Rev. was to sell for cash grave spaces in 473. The public hearing will bo held Boars -----------.10.00 <g> 15.00
Forest W, Hall, Methodist minister, certain cemeteries in Ohio, mostly a- at the court house in Lebanon, Au- Sows and Pigs
. —LOO @ 3.00
representative from Guernsey county, round Akron and Cleveland, I f money
3
that he had been offered a bribe to; could not be secured they would take
3.00 <g> 4.50
“forget” a bill he was offering call Liberty bonds, building and loan stock
—X s o # 4,00
■Heifers------ing for a reduction in interest rates or good industrial stocks. Promise time.
,,..4.50 @ 5.50
on chattel loans and mortgages by the was next made to sell the grave
_
_
2.75 @ 3,25
thirty-six per cent money lenders in spaces at handsome' profits at some
_
_
1.00 @ 2,25
Ohio. There was a strong lobby a- future date. Two Cleveland slickers
__ 2.25 <§> 3,00
gainst the bill and when the charge dropped into Cedarville last fall and lookout for “profiteers.” It is pro- jjuiib ________ _
was made the whole lobby element tried to scare local holders of Hooven posed to igsue weekly reports o f the jjjik C o w s ________^.^18.00 @ 40,00
around the legislature at once set out & Allison Co, stock into disposing of prices paid by consumers .and prices VEAL CALVES—Receipts—52
to discredit the minister. The ad their holdings. All sorts o f stories paid to farmers fo r the same com- Tops __ __________ _____5,40
ministration came to the front and were related as to how the company modifies. Textiles will also be in- Seconds ___ „____ ____ __4.00 @ 5.00
endeavored to get the Rev. Hall in would go broke and the investor loose eluded to check sky-high prices. The Medium ______- ___ „_„-_2.50 @ 3.50
a tight place. A sham investigation everything. One local woman showed government is now gathering prices Common _______________ 1.50 @ 2.50
was conducted by the House leaders some interest in the proposition and on milk, meat, bread in 50 cities from culls _____________ @ 1.50
SHEEP & LAMBS— Receipts— 150
that cleared the lobbyist and smeared asked that the plan be submitted to more than 1000 stores.
the minister. But things have turned the writer fo r a recommendation. In
KENSINGTON CLUB PICNIC
^
Sheep
@ 3.00
out different for the minister ap our conversation with the blue sky
peared before the Guernsey county artists we discovered cemetery lots 1 The Kensington Club picnic will be Bucks : ___ ___—1.00 <§> 1-50
grand jury and told his story. The were not being sold but single grave held at Bryan State Park on Wednes- JTat W e th e rs__ -----------,-3.00 @ 4.00
jury indicted one, 33, D, Shivley, a-real spaces. A special trip at their ex ’ day,. August 16, at 12 o'clock, noon. Top L a m b s __ — - — *6.90
estate salesman, who is said to have pense to Cleveland was one induce Members and families are. urged to be Secon ds_________________.4.50 @ 5,50
|Light weights —- —
—3,50 @ 4.00
made the offer., Shivley was found ment to make the investigation but present.
Common ___ ________--3-00
3.50
guilty and was this week given a one what amused us most was why a
'
■
The
receipts
Were
light
at
today’s
year sentence in the Ohio pen for cemetery company would want to
Mrs. R. W. Vaughan, daughter
offering a $1,000 bribe. The .outcome trade grayes spaces for an industrial Anna Vaughan, and granddaughter, sale, due, probably,, to lower markets
does not add to the record of Speaker stock they held was of little value? Mary Kathryn Vaughan o f P o m e ro y , at terminals. Top prices here were
Cave o f the House, which defeated We were convinced the whole scheme are visiting with Mro, Vaughan’s (high, quite a lot of animals sold going
th e . bill in the interest of the loan was a fake and published a warning daughter, Mrs. Frank S. Bird.
* Jto local butehers.
sharks. .,
that same week. So far as we know
the men found no victims here. How NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING ON NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING ON
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP
[CEDARVILLE VILLAGE BUDGET
A story has been related to us of ever we know o f a certain church
. BUDGET
| Notice is hereby given that on the
a delegation o f prominent Democrats cemetery that had some endowment '
Notice is hereby given that on the 21st day of August, 1033, at 8:00
that recently called on Governor money that was a gift that was in
White to warn him o f approaching vested in the Cleveland project, The 19th day of August, 1933, at 8:00 [o'clock P. M,, a public hearing will be
danger i f he continued to insist on ad operators o f this fake scheme should o’clock P, M., a public hearing will be held on the Budget prepared by the
ditional taxes. That such a thing be sent to prison and the Ohio legis held on the Budget prepared.by the Council, Cedarville Village o f Greene
should happen causes no surprise lature would be doing a good turn if Township Trustees, Cedarville Town- County, Ohio, for the next succeedafter the kind of a campaign conduct it passed a law making it a prison ship o f Greene County, Ohio,_for the ing fiscal year ending December 31st,
ed by the Governor and promises offense to peddle such so-called in next succeeding fiscal year ending 1934.
December 31st, 1934.
Such hearing will be held at the
made to the people at that time. vestments from door to door.
Such hearing will be held at the office o f the Clerk o f said District,
Democrats are now heavy at heart
There is something new under the oifice o f the Clerk o f said District.
J. G. McCorkell, Clerk of
over th e'ca ll for the legislature to
sun
if we read a legal notice correctly
W. W. Troute, Clerk of Cedarville, Village.
pass new tax laws. The governor
' ------------- - -----will not be blamed with all that is in the Western Star, Lebanon. There Board of Cedarville Township Trust-.
Subscribe for the Herald.
done for. each and every member is is to be a public hearing on a petition ees.
going to have a hard time explaining
to the electors o f his county for any
vote he casts for additional taxes, of
any form. The Republican members
could perform ilo greater service than
offer a motion to adjourn one hour
after the Governor’s message is plac
ed before the two Houses.

Week

While many Democrats realize the
situation and secretly are opposed to
the tax program the Governor, has
proposed, yet they fear to take a
stand as a county unit through exe
cutive or central committees for fear
o f .being cut off- from patronage.
Political patronage in both the major
parties whips leaders into line.
Ninety-five per certt o f the party
leaders pay no direct taxes but pro
fit either directly o r indirectly from
tax funds. I f the average citizen
could have personal knowledge o f the
hundreds that are being added to the
state pay roll they would readily see
why more tax money is necessary.
From all indications Governor
White is not going to have easy sail
ing in his campaign for the Demo
cratic nomination fo r United States
Senator, regardless o f the hundreds
he is adding to the state pay roll. He
will have the motor license bureau
and highway patrol, which ho soon
takes over, in addition to hundreds of
other appointees. Within the past
few days a new movement has sprung
up urging James M. Cox to become a
candidate. Certain Democrats real
ize that (neither the. Governor nor
anyone connected with his administra
tion, will have a ghost o f a chance
to win against any Republican next
year. It is almost certain that Vic
Donahey, former Democratic gover
nor, is to be a candidate. The White
administration would like to see him
get in the governorship race, but
such is not likely. The White machine
fears Vic more than anyone else, Un
less things politically change greatly
the rank and file o f the party will re
fuse to support the Governor for any
other honor he might seek. He has
failed to keep most every platform
promise he has made.

All that is gold evidently does not
glitter fo r it uow appears that at
least part o f the $190,000,000 the gov
ernment has set aside for farmers
that comply with the- new wheat
acreage reduction plan. An old law
passed in 1875, when 'the government
Faithful Prayar
was not a “ Santa Glaus,” says the
Faithful prayer always implies cor government cannot make any pay
relative exertion. No man can ask, ment to an individual without deduct
honestly and hopefully, to be delivered
ing whatever money he owes the
from temptation unless he has hon
estly and firmly determined to do the government. In as much bb many
best he caii to keep out o f It.—John farmers have not yet paid other loans
such as for seed and crop loans, the
Ruskln.
question now arises how can all those
now in arrears get their wheat money.
Must Ba Patient
We have only to be patient, to pray, It looks like he will gpt a receipt for
to do his will, according to our pres his wheat money to square an old ac
ent light and strength, and the growth count. Fear arises In others quarters
o f the soul will go on,
where farmers have government loans
on their farms that their wheat money
$2.00 will start you out for fire and will be used as credit on their loans.
theft, wind atorm and hail, and then
a little over a penny per day will
Illinois milk producers and distri
carry 100 per cent protection on your butors that sailed under the name of
car. Let us take the chance.’ Motor
"independent” have defied hotli feder
ists Mutual Insurance Co. G. II.
al and state laws that are being en
Hartman, Local Representative,
forced to govern the milk industry.
For Rent, Pasture—Good blue grass
pasture for young cattle, no horses,
hogs or sheep. Plenty o f spring
water, Apply at this office. Massles
Creek Cemetery Assoc.

SALE i
VE STj

REPORT OF 8 A L *
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOOP
SALES COMPACT

The independent organization sup
plies 500,000 families and has attack
ed the constitutionality o f the state
law on the grounds that no law can
be binding th*t prohibits a producer
from selling his own milk at a price
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Church Note*

A son Vf*» born to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard F u rs/, Tuesday.

Greatest Circus On
Golden Jubilee T o u r .

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
[ftjagluig Bros, and Barman & Bailey '
CHURCH
[Combined Celebrating RingUng Bros.’
Clifton, Ohio
|SOth Anniversary with Mighty Spect- !
Robert H. Preach, Pastor
Mrs. Com Crawford o f Xenia spent
the week-end here with friends.
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. Omer L ! aela* Hundreds o f New Features, In- ,
Sparrow, Supt, Lesson—1 Samuel 1 |eluding Royal Padaung Giraffe—-Neck
Women From Burma.
i
and 2} Hannah,
Pure Aspirin Tablets, 5 Gr.
Pottle o f 100 Tablets —37c
i wwhhut
Morning.. worsnip,
Worship, n11 a.
n. m.
m, The
The Greatest Show on Earth, Ringr I
Week Knd Special at Brown’s Drugs sub^ect o t the Pastor’s sermon will be
, “ Neglecting Salvation." The text is ling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Com- j
Mrs. Dan Aultman, who has been found in the verses immediately fol bined Circus—this season celebrating ;
attending summer school at Miami lowing the text for last week—He the Golden Jubilee o f tho Ringling
Brothers, who fifty years ago began
University, has completed her 'course brews 2:3,
for the summer and returned home.
The Community Vesper Service will their triumphal march to world circus
supremacy—is definitely scheduled to
be held slightly earlier this weekMiss Bernice Elias and Dorothy 7:30 p. m.—because the days are exhibit in Dayton, August 16th.
Outstanding among the almost
Trees, both teachers in the Ross getting shorter.
countless
new features o f the Golden
Township schools^ joined a party of
The Young People’s Society will
Jubilee
gala
performances is the
Columbus teachers, and are taking in meet in the church immediately after
the Exposition in'Chicago this week. the Vesper Service. The topic for dis most magnificent opening spectacle
cussion will he "What Poets Say A- ever produced by this colossus among
amusement enterprises. It is an au
Mr. V. E, Sullivan o f Charleston, bout God.”
thentic
and dazzling reproduction o f
The
Women's
Missionary
Society
W. Va., accompanied by his grandson,
The
Durbar,
the world famous corona
Darrel Ross, stopped here Monday en- will meet on Wednesday afternoon at
tion
ceremonial
at Delhi, India. The
route to Chicago fo r the World’s 2 o’clock, in the home o f Mrs. Walter
Ringling
Bros,
and
Barnum & Bailey
Fair. .They were accompanied by Mr. Finney, The leaders for.the meeting
Sullivan’s daughter, Mrs. O. P„ Elias. are Mrs. Roger Collins and Mrs. H Pageantry, opulent and staggering in
its immensity, employs over 2,000
J. Kyle.
people and animals, including fifty
There will be no services in this
Mrs. Anna Wilson, Miss Dorothy
elephants in gem-studded coronation
Wilson, and Miss Harriet Shields o f church during the .last two weeks o f
robes and lavish headdresses. East
London, with Messrs. Robert Wilson August. We have been invited to
Indian Marimbo and British Imperial
and Elmer Jurkat left Monday to join with the Presbyterian Church in
foot guard bands, scores o f festival
spend a week at The Ceiitury of the Sabbath School hour at 10 a. m.
tongas,, bearing rajahs and ranees
Progress in Chicago.
will he in the van of the pageant. A
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
golden temple, designed by Gandi'
CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. C..E. Masters'visited
Moodi o f Delhi, ornate ceremonial
Ralph A , Jamieson, Minister
with relatives in Wellston, Q., over
car?
and gorgeous'royal howdahs add
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E.
Sunday.
immeasurably to the splendor o f The
Kyle, Supt.
Durbar.
Preaching, 11 a, m., by the pastor.
Mrs. Line McCullough and grand
Vying with the resplendent impres
daughter, Jean Wright, are spending Theme: "Following Christ Afar Off.”
siveness
o f The Durbar is the unusual
Y, P, C. XT., 7:30 p. m. Subject,
the week visiting with Dr. and Mrs.
and weird importation that even The
“
Worshipping
God
Out-of-Doors,”
R. E. Gaston in Cincinnati.
What Poet3 Say About God." Lead Greatest Show on Earth ever brought
out of the Orient—the Royal Padaung
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Kyle of this er,W ilda Auld.
giraffe-neck
women from Burma.
No evening preaching service.
place and their-son and daughtw-jn
These strang oriental women, with
Important:
Choir
Rehearsal
Satur
law, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kyle, of
their incredibly long necks encircled
West Unions are .spending a few days day, 7:30. p, m. All members urged with brass' and copper rings, carrying
to
be
present.
this week in Chicago attending the
We cordially invite all those o f our sixty pounds of copper ornaments oh
World's Fair.
sister churches, who may not be hav their arms and legs, are unbelievably
aloof from all mankind, They are
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Nagley of ing services to unite with us in wor like no other racial group in all the
ship.
Plenty
of
room
for
all
and,
a
Middletown, and Mr. M. C. Nagley of
teeming East. The rings, soldered
this place left Sabbath for Chicago to real Christian welcome is extended. upon their necks are constantly super
Our new song books are '■in the
take in a Century of Progress Exposi
pews,
and we .are grateful. to all imposed from Infancy until maturity,
tion.' •
those who have made possible the ex until these sloe-eyed oriental beauties
resemble nothing so much as the
Mrs. Will Frame was hostess to the change o f the old fo r the new*
giraffe. Never was so sensational a
Past Matron’s Circle of the Eastern
feature exhibited in, the main per
OSMAN-FERRYMAN
NUPTIALS
Star at her home on the Federal Pike,
PERFORMED IN KENTUCKY formance o f the Ringling Bros, and
Monday evening.
*• ■
Barnum & Bailey Combined Circus.
The Golden Jubilee five-ring, fourMr. and Mrs. Joseph Ferryman,
Miss Bertha Townsley o f Wilming Cedarville, are announcing the mar stage . program features displays in
ton spent the past week . visiting with riage o f -their daughter, Miss Eloise units o f fifty, with tho stars o f all
friends here.
Ferryman, to Mr. Orris Osman, son lands competing. in the air, rings and
o f Mr. and Mrs. Homer Osman, Xenia, hippodrome track and on the stages.
Mrs. A. E. Richard spent part of. the which took place in Covington, Ky., There are more than 300 performers.
The circus bears on its four long
week vistiing with friends and at Saturday morning at 10:30 o’clock.
tending a reunion in New Paris, O.
The single ring service was read trains o f 1Q0 double-length steel rail
road cars ever 1600 people, 60
igl Rev. F. 'E . Ross, pastor o f an
elephants,
1000 menagerie animals
-Mrs. P. M. Gillilaw and daughter, M. *E. Church in' Covington, Mrs.
and 700 horses.
-Jean Ellen, are spending the week Thelma Jack,, Xenia, sister o f the
The great Con Colleano, tumbling,
visiting, relatives in Ross and Pick bridegroom, was the couple's only atforward-somersaulting
tight
wire
tenddnt. The bride wore a blue crepe
away counties.
4
star,, has been recalled from European
ensemble with white accessories.
triumphs to join the Big Show con
Following the service members of
Probate Judge and Mrs. S. C.
stellation o f stars, as has the famous
Wright are enjoying a vacation this the wedding party were entertained,
lfredo Codona, world’s only triple
week. Judge Wright is spending a over the week, end at the homes o f .nid-air sbmersaulter to a sensational
week at Sulphur Lick Springs while Mr. and Mrs. Milton Armstrong and catch.
Vabanque, French leap-ofMrs- Wright is the guest o f her son- Mr. and Mrs! Homer Freeland,-Cin Jeath trapezist is a new star. ’ Marin-law and daughter, Mr. and ■Mrs. cinnati. Mr. and Mrs. Osman will ellus Parisian Flying Ballet;- the
reside with Mr. Osman’s parents in
Albert Peterson.
(Jyeno, Yacopi, Danwill, Rubio, Ben
Xenia.
II a m i d
somersaulting
acrobatic
The couple was given an old
troupes; the Wallenda and Gretonn
For Sale—Pure Bred Barred Rocksfashioned belling in Cedarville Wed
high wire thrillers; the Flying Codon12 hens, 1 male bird. A good laying
nesday evening by-their many friends.
is, Concellos and Harolds; the riding
strain. Mrs. C. D. Coulter,
Rieffenachs, Walters and Davenports;
FARM BARN BURNS
Dorothy Herbert, world’s most sensa
For Rent— Six rooms.
Modern.
A barn and other out buildings on tional horsewoman; Maximo and MiReasonable. . Mrs. W. C. Finney.
the Clayton Clematis farm, four miles ares, slack wire stars; Zacchini, husouth o f South Charleston, burned nan projectile: Lucita Leers, aerial
Lost—Boy’s wrist watch in locality Friday night. No reason can be as
;tar, and A1 Powell, flying bowknot—
of East Chillicothe street. Finder signed for the fire which is thought
hese are a few o f the headliners aplease return to this office and receive to be of incendiary origin.
.nong the better known acts. There
reward.
ire 100 o f the world’s most famous
lowns in the Golden Jubilee gala perFor Sale— Green beans. Will pick
tormances.
fresh and deliver. Phone 3*16. Mrs.
James Stormont.
PAPER MILL BREAKS
TONAGE RECORD
Rev. and Mrs. Robert H. French
By
H
.
I
R
V
t
U
Q
K
I
N
Q
and daughter, Martha. Elizabeth, leave
J. Lloyd Confarr of The Hagar
Monday for a two weeks vacation in
Straw Board & Paper Co., reports
the mountains o f southern Pennsyl
BREAKING A MIRROR
the month o f July was the largest in
vania. There will be no services in
the way of tonnage in the history of
the Clifton U. P. church during the
■mui primitive man looking at his the company. More than 700 tons of
pastor’s absence.
■own reflection in a still pool be* paper were manufactured and deliver
held a phenomenon he could not ex
ed, With the closing o f the present
John Murray, college student, who plain. He saw something which was four weeks period Saturday night
not himself but which must be so
has been clerking in the Brown Drug
closely related to himself that there another record will have been broken.
Store, leaves fo r his home in Barry, was no joke In It. That’s the way a Monday the plant turned out 34 tons
Vermont, Monday, with John Mills, savage feels today when he looks Into which was a record-breaker for a
who will drive through and make A a mirror for the Orst time. We are single day. The company is now
visit at the Murray home. Mr. Mur all descended from primitive man and operating with four shifts of six
ray expects to return next month and savages and their Ideas, Professor hours each.
Freaud would say, "persist Id our un
will again enter college,
conscious ego." Even In the Middle
Mr. A. C. Owens is reported in a
Ages A mirror was regarded as not
Members and relatives o f the altogether "canny” by the lower rather critical condition.
Cooley family enjoyed a pleasant tioon classes. What Is knowm as sympa
dinner and reunion Thursday at the thetic magic has alwa/Pregarded a
Rubbing Alcohol
close connection as existing between
home of Mrs. Nettie Cooley.
Full Pine Size—19c
a person and his "counterfeit present
ment." We know better now but our Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Rev. Howard M. Jamieson o f "subconscious"—or our "unconscious"
Mr. Oscar Evans underwent an
Everett, Wash., with his wife and as some of the psychologists say—
three children were visitors at the self has not fully shaken off the effect operation several days ago at the Mc
home o f his brother this week. They o f long ages of tuperstltlon; and who Clellan Hospital in Xenia,
left Friday a. m.f fo r their homeward Is there who can see a mirror acci
dentally broken without a secret un
Sodium Bicarbonate
journey, traveling b y auto.
easiness? He may boast that he can
(Baking
Soda) Full Pound—9d
do So—but can he? The smashing
Week
End
Special
at Brown’s Drugs
o f the mirror destroys the reflected
Shaving Cream, 4JA o*. Size—17c
Borated Baby Talcum
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs image—Ms counterfeit self or a sur
Full 1 Pound Can—lge
face which has born it, as it has also
bomb the Image of the other members Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Of his family. Therefore he—himself
—or some member of his family, whis
Mr. R. H. Stormont’s sons, Riley,
pers the lingering voice o f despised,
Keith
and Dale and their families of
forgotten but inherited belief In sym
pathetic magic, is in
i ef Wakita, Okla., stopped off for a few
which accounts for the very prevstent days visit with their aunt, Miss Rosa
auctioneers
superstition that if you break a look* Stormont, and their relatives. They
log glass there will be a death in the were returning home from the
For Dates Call
family within the year. If no death Century o f Progress.
Mr, Riley
occurs th# breaking o f the glass is
Stormont and family are in mission
forgotten. Bat suppose one dsos oc
Joe Gordon, OedarviHor 1*
cur? Ah, then it is remembered and work in Dwight Training School,
mirror* are handled tery carefully to Marble City, Okla.
♦that household thereafter,

GOVERNOR WHITE INVITES
EVERYONE TO STATE FAIR
COLUMBUS (Special)— " R 0 »
The cream of the products of all
83 year* the people of Ohio have
these pursuits and activities o f the
looked forward to tht week of the
people o f Ohio will be on display
State Fair as a gala occasion,"
at this year’s Expoaition.
asys Governor George Whit# in «
"For eighty-three years, the
proclamation extending, an invita
tion to the citizenry of Ohio to great industrial classes o f our
visit tho Ohio State Fair at Colum State have looked forward to the
Ohio State Pair as a gala-week
bus, August 28-September 2,
during which they can mingle to*
"Once each year," the governor gether, as one people, lending their
says, "we bring together the choice knowledge and their energy for the
products of soil, brawn and brain,
public good and for the advance
representing principally agricul ment, at the same time, of their
ture, but to a degree every line of individual interests.
worthy human endeavor in our
"It is a pleasure, as Governor
State, The latest improvements
o f the State of Ohio, to extend an
and conveniences are exhibited. We invitation, not only to our own
call this great Exposition, the Ohio
citizens, hut to all who are inter
State Fair.
ested in the progress and develop
"The Ohio *State Fair is great
ment of agriculture, industry, com
because it reflects the great State
merce, education and art to com#
of Ohio, its people, its institutions and participate in this year’s Ex
and its many productive activities. position”

W eikeft & Gordon

11ii'W
li1***'11******—

That we can meet the requirement* o f the Notional
Industrial Recovery code, we join with the lumber deal
er* m Greene and adjoining counties in closing our place
of business at noon on Saturdays until further notice,

Cedarville Lum ber Co.

BIGGERl
b e tte r !

%

S p e n d your vacation at the
Ohio State Fair, You'll enfoy,

BT * r 'jAN
* .

tionaf exhibits and fine pro
gram o f entertainment. See
this great state's greatest Fair.

Bring The Whole Family To" The

A
f ■
*
\
M IGMT

H0RSF \-Hgv

50th A n n u al-G olden J u b ilee

FAYETTE
COUNTY FAIR

''IT SHOW

COLUMBUS

AUG.28-SEPT.2

■ - -V -

Washington C ourt House, Ohio

Aug. 15, 16, 17, 18,19
FIVE DAYS

FIVE NIGHTS

Harness Racing
Running Races
Pony Races
M otorcycle Races
Stunting Autom obiles
Horse Show

‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’

FOR SALE

Pet Parade

Good Tim othy H ay and Straw Bailed

ADMISSION:
DAY--25C

C O AL A N D FEED
FLEET-WING GASOLINE— KEROSENE

NIGHT--15C

OILS— GREASES

F, D , W O O D LAN D , Secretary

C. E. Barnhart

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

CTHE W H Y o f
SUPERSTITIONS

N O TIC E T O T H E PUBLIC

Phone 2 on.45

Cedarville, Ohio
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UNTIL WE LEARNED BETTER

Until we learned better, wo used to mix wood and steel in our oar
bodies and wheels.
It was the best way to make bodies— then. But the state of the art
Of course, it is more expensive, to make an all-steel body than to
make a wooden frame and nail steei panels on to it.^ The better way in
volves an initial expenditure of several millions of dollars for new dies,
whioh renders a change very costly. Cars, especially large expensive oars
which are produced in small volume, cannot afford this, because the dies
cost as much for one car as for a million. That alone explains why allSteeBut°ourSbaSionpolioy from the beginning is to make a good oar better,
rega^ ee®ample!Swhen we discarded wood-steel body construction, it was
not because we lacked wood. We still have some thousands of acres of the
best hard wood in America. Economy would urge us to use up the wood
first and ?hen adopt the better all-steel body. But we decided that
Quality was more important than expense.
We weighed the reasons, for and against, before we made the °kange. _
We could see only one reason for retaining a mixed wood-and-steei body
•— nailing the metal on, instead of welding an all-steel body into a
strong one-piece whole. That reason was, it would be cheaper— for us.
Our reasons for adopting an all-steel body were these: A wood-steal
body is not much stronger structurally than its wooden fra®0 * *5
t
American olimates, wood construction weakens with age. Every used “ J
cives evidence of this. Rain seeps in between joints and the wood decays.
1 car may have a metal surface, and yet not be of steel construction.
Under extreme shook or stress the steel body remains intact— dented per
haps, but not crushed.
...
Steel does not need wood for strength or protection Wood is fine for
furniture, but not for the high speed vehicles of 1933.
In the Ford body there are no joints to squeak, no seams to oraok
1 a «1*

The all-steel body AS more expensive— to us, but not to you.
By all odds, then, steel bodies seem preferable.a
Whfiols also have become all-steel. Mb one
one argues
argue that an eleotrically
L
welded one-piece steel wheel, suoh as the Ford wheel, needs to bo
“strengthened" by adding wood to it.
Most
The one-piece all-steel body is the strongest, safest, quietest, most
durable body made. That is our only reason for making them.
a

August 7th, 1933

fa
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NEW DUTIES GIVEN
1APPRECIATE a i d ON SOFT
INFANT DIED THURSDAY;
The MeClellan family will bold its
TO FAR MLEADERS
sixty-second
annual reunion at .Shaw
b a m , d ia m o n d w o r k
sw allow ed tacks

2S0 Outside Booms With Bath
Cbculatfag Ic* Water—Tiled Shower*

A dean, comfortable home
[ for thrifty travelers. Modem
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious* T h e ideal
hotel for transient and
resident guests.
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RATES

$2.00
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$2.50
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VINE BETWEEN 4th and 5th STREETS

FOR SALE

1000 Bushels
Choice Yellow
Ear Corn
If
if
i*
■W

Just unloaded car of
Dana Block and car
Kentucky Old Crow
C O AL PRICES A D V A N C IN G
Call or See me about you r W inter’s Coal

C.L.McGiiinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South .Miller. St.

Cedarville, O.
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IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

Several appointments of particular
Those interested in the softball
interest to the agricultural industry
diamond on the municipal waterworks
in Ohio have been announced during
lot south o f town wish to express
the last fortnight.
their thanks and appreciation to WalI). S. Myer, who for 11 years was
tec Iliff, for his equipment, and to all
■district supervisor of county extenthose who aided in preparing the ball
sion agents in the northwest quarter
grounds,
|of the state, was named state agent
The softball games have been drawj in charge of the Agricultural Adj justment Administration’s program to ing good crowds that appreciate the
increase the purchasing power o f i sport and the location is easy o f acfarmers, Myer will continue to work cess.
under the direction of H, C. Ramsower, director of the Agricultural
Dr, Harold Ray and wife who have
Extension Service of the Ohio State been spending two weeks visiting relUniversity.
atives in Petoskey, Mich., have reMyer’s job will be to assist county turned home after a very pleasant
extension agents to explain the pro visit.
visions of the government’s plan to
provide compensation to wheat grow
ers and tobacco growers who curtail
their acreages o f these crops in line
with the wishes of the Secretary of
Agriculture,
He also will be responsible for this
phase of the. corn and hog plans now
being formulated by the administra
tion with the aid of growers and
others interested in the pork industry.
C. R: Arnold was appointed expert
agricultural assistant to Henry Morgenthau, Jr., governor of the new
Agricultural Credit Administration at
Washington. Arnold will assist Gov
ernor Morgenthau with the crops and
livestock loans division of the credit
administration. Arnold for 14 years
was extension economist and pro
fessor of farm management in the
department of rural economics at the
Ohio State University,
R. C. Smith, also o f the department
of rural economics at the Ohio State
jUniversity, was named field agent iri
charge o f the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration’s cigar leaf to
bacco program in Ohio and Indiana,
Smith and Myer will be associated in
this work. Smith's headquarters ajre
at Dayton.
*
C. G. McBride, professor of milk
marketing at the Ohio State Univers
ity and chief of the milk. marketing
research for .the Ohio Agricultural
Experiment Station, was recently
named secretary of the newly created
Ohio Milk Commission.

LOANS AND
. INSURANCE.

* • *
nee Park, Xenia, Wednesday, August
i
•*
Ottis Lee Yeater, 11 months old boy 10. Dinner at 12:30 P. M.
died at the home o f his grandparents,
We Will lioan You meaey aa Y e w
Mr. and Mrs. Rader, west o f town, on : The annual reunion for the Turn*
'
bull
families
in
the
county
was
held
. AUTOMOBILE
Thursday. The hoy is supposed to
Wednesday
at
Shawnee
Park,
Xenia,
have swallowed several carpet tacks
Farmer*’ Special Rata On
which is Baid to have caused its death, •Mrs, II, C. Armstrong, Xenia, was
INSURANCE
chosen president; J, E. Turnbull, DayFarm residents in the McMillan
,ton, vice president; 0 . A. Dobbins,
neighborhood on the Columbus pike
, treasurer; and Miss Martha Dean, sec
A Saving Can Be Made on Iw u renjoyed their annual summer comretary.
nnce by Calling U»
munity picnic Tuesday at the Alford
Forty-five
members
o
f
tho
family
Memorial.
from Dayton, Columbus, Jamestown,
Cedarville and Xenia attended the re
While local people have had a busy union. Mr, J. E. Turnbull, Dayton,
week fighting the “ skeeters" at night read a paper on “ Border Spirit”, as
Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.
we notice that Springfield and Colum- a history of the Turnbull family in
Phone 23
bus citizens are having a similar ex Scotland. A picnic dinner was served
perience.
at noon,

j

!

&ELDEN & CO., Inc.,

CENTER-TREAD TRACTION
GIVES YOU

SUMMER LAID EGGS
BRING THE PROFITS
A dozen eggs laid by the poultry .
flock in August or September a r e 1
work as much as two dozen laid in
the springtime. Thi3 is a general rule .
laid down by R. E. Cray, extension j
specialist in poultry husbandry f o r ,
the Ohio State University. His co n -;
elusion is based on several hundred '
farm flock records kept for a period j
pf years,
I
Past records would indicate, Cray
said, that in six weeks eggs probably [
will be three or four times as valuable :
as they were last spring.
j
To induce hens to lay when eggs
are worth the most, Cray offers the
following suggestions.
Make your birds eat more than they (
really want. This can be accomplish- i
cd by feeding wet mash. Mix some of the regular dry mash with enough
milk to make it crumbly wet. Feed .
this once a day in quantities the j
chickens will consume in half an hour, j
Rid the birds of lice and mites. Lice j
may be eliminated by painting the j
roosts with a coating of nicatine sul- j
fate just before the hens go to rodst. j
Mites may be kept out of the poultry ;
house by painting . the roosts and j
roost supports once a year With carbolineum.
Keep your birds comfortable, is
another of Cray’s suggestions. ,Do
this by giving the poultry house as
much ventilation as possible during
the hot weather.
For
Main
school
Jacob

Rent:
Dwelling located on
street convenient to churches,
and post office. Inquire of Mrs.
Siegler.

Subscribe for THE HERALD

The two greatest causes o f tire accidents are
skidding and blowouts. Most people know that
—So almost every tire m aker—eager to make
a sale—now claims his tire is built to prevent
both o f these troubles.
But in all the hubbub — Goodyear Tires out*
•ell any others because o f these factss

A L L -W E A T H E R
Supertwist Cord Tire
19 Z 9 £
U CEfl

More traction than A N Y
other tire
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The best buy in mileage

Because Goodyear treads are tougher and
wear longer—because Supertwist adds longer
life to the body o f Goodyear Tires — you’d
naturally expect these tires to outrun others.
W ell, here’s the proof. The most accurate
mileage records are kept by the bus oper
ators, and Goodyear Tires on thousands o f
buses throughout the country arc averaging .
mileages that represent an increase o f 9 7 %
u» the past five years. Goodyears arc better
every year*

Prices that say “ Buy Now”
All you have to do is to look at today’ s prices
to know they’re low. And i f you look what
oilier commodities are doing—you know that
prices can’ t stay where they are for long. Com
modity prices already have risen 5 0 to 1 0 0 % .
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Blowout Protection in every Ply
Every ply o f every Goodyear Tire is built with
Supertwist Cord—developed and patented by '
Goodyear to prevent tires from breaking
down find blowing out under the* strain o f
heat and speed. And every ply runs from bead
to bead. Bight before your eyes, at any Good
year dealer’s —you can see why this patented
p ly m a te ria l p re v e n ts b lo w o u ts, how it
Btretclies and co. ,a hack long after ordinary,
cords have failed.

TODAY'S
PRICES

4.40-21 $6.40
4.50-21 7.10
15 4.75-19 7.60
15 5.00-19 8.15
5.25-18 9.15
[5 5.50-19 10.45
5.00-19 11.85
6.50- 19 14.60

Traction means grip. Brakes may stop your
wheels—but it takes tire traction to Stop your
cor. And on streets flooded with water, cars
equipped with Goodyear Tires grip and stop
so much better than any other tire that in tests
the next best skidded 1 0 % farther— while
others skidded up to 7 7 % farther than Goodyears. Goodyear Tires give you traction in
the center o f the tread—and that’s where the
tire contacts the road.
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ACTIVITY CITED
IN FARM SALES
Renewed activity in farm real
estate is reported by H. R. Moore of
the department o f rural economies,
the Ohio State University, who com
pleted a study o f the reports o f a
hundred realtors and their sales rec
ords for the first six months o f the
year.
.
Moore, who conducts a survey twice
a, year, found that despite the bank
ing moratorium in March, a spotted
increase in activity was reported over
the similar period o f ’1932. Activity
continues, he reports, to be concen
trated on the smaller farms close to
cities.
‘
.
;
A continuance of the downward
trend in prices in the early months o f
1933 carried the average price of
Ohio farm real estate to a new low
o f $51,14 an acre, which is about the
level of prices in 1905,
Although the price trend began to
move upward in May and June, the
movement was not enough to bring
farm real estate prices, on the aver
age,. above the level o f the previous j
six months.
An analysis of volunteer sales prov- _
ctl to Moore that tracts less than 20 ,
acres in size sold at a higher average
price in the first six months of 1933 |
than they did in the same period a •
year ago.
t
Saies at foreclosure continued to be !
made at about 78 to' 79 per cent of >
the sales price of farms sold volun-|
tarily.
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P A TH FIN D ER
Supertwist Cord Tire
iiiti
TODAY’S
tie f

PRICES

4.40-21 $5.00
5 4.50*21 5.60
125 4.75-19 6.05
5 5.00-19' 6.55
5 5.00-20
5.25-18
5.50-19

6.75
7 .3 5
8.50

on your ear—and replace worn, thin, risky,
slippery tires with the safest tires on the
market — quality tires — Goodyear Tires — at
prices you may never see sgauw,

RALPH WOLFORD
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